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Our
Condolences
We were saddened to learn
this past month that
members of the SPL
community have tragically
passed away. On May 14th,
on the way to the Team Shadow Event, Branden Gertsch
and his passenger TJ were involved in a terrible accident
that resulted in the loss of both of their lives. Such an
event affects all of us, and at times like this, we all need to
rely on each other, as Branden and TJ were family to
some of us, but a friend to all of us. Our thoughts and
prayers go out to Branden, TJ and their families, and we
ask that yours do as well. Thank you all for your support.

Alma Gates in Canada
That’s right Folks.
Although it is all in
preliminary stages, Alma
Gates of Team JBL is
coming to Vancouver,
Canada in August. Three
cheers for Team Gates.
Plans are in the works to
bring Alma and her
famous Beast to
Vancouver to tour
the local JBL
dealers in lower
mainland. We at
West Coast will do
our very best to
make sure that you
know where she will
be so that you can
get this rare look of her amazing vehicle.
Alma is unfortunately retiring after this season so this will
literally be the last time she will be coming in this capacity.
We urge you all to come out and visit Vancouver and meet
Alma and see the JBL Bronco…in person.

Competitor of the Month
West Coast Extreme SPL
would like to thank Yuli
Shumski on being the
Competitor of the Month.
West Coast first saw him
back in 2004 at Iasca
Finals where he took 2nd
place in stock 2 with a
153.
Yuli has been to a few
finals and has proudly
represented Canada. Yuli is commonly known as Prolifik
on forums. Congrats Yuli!!! on a job well done.
WCES: What is your name?
YULI: Yuli Shumsky AKA Father Yuli.
WCES: When did you start competing?
YULI: around 1999 in spl of course.
WCES: What was your first system?
YULI: Two Kaption Audio SPL 12’s and a pair of DEI
1100D’s. Stock battery and 8 gauge power wire and I
used to hit around 139 back then on the old AC-180.
WCES: Did anyone help you when you started?
YULI: When I started – no. I had no idea what I was
doing. The good guys at Perfect Tones, www.perfecttones.com, had eventually steered me in the right
direction. Everything I know now came from them.
WCES: Are you affiliated with anyone?
YULI: Nope. I wish I was sponsored by Home Depot. I
spent more money there over the years than on any piece
of equipment I have ever had!!
WCES: What do you compete with now?
YULI: Pair of DD 10’s, DD amp, Alpine deck, Hawker
battery and a lot of welding cable. I’m now roughly hitting
about 152+ on the termlab with my Jeep Grand Cherokee
– the thing is louder than 2 CRXs I had!
WCES: What is next for you?
YULI: The never ending quest for dbs and access to
cheap spl gear!
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WCES: What your highest score ever?
YULI: 153.3 – Termlab back in 2004……..at Audio
Thunder. Canada’s loudest street class vehicle till this
day!
WCES: What would you create if you had unlimited
sponsorship?
YULI: A school bus that does 160+ daily bumping with a
strip joint in the back! Coming soon to a Tim Horton’s
parking lot near you!!
WCES: What is your favorite product?
YULI: Which ever company honors their warranty and
does it quick and efficient.
WCES: Who is your favorite competitor?
YULI: Chris Worble – a true world class competitor
WCES: Are you going to finals this year?
YULI: Db Drag. Compete or watch is yet to be
determined.
WCES: How many awards have you won?
YULI: Really not sure…about 30 or more
WCES: Which one is your favorite?
YULI: I like them all equally. Same amount of work went
into every single one.
WCES: Can you remember your first win?
YULI: I think it was back in 2001. I broke 150 for the first
time. I was Street 1-2 back then with 2 Inhuman 12’s and
an Earthquake PHD2 amp.
WCES: What is your biggest barrier as a competitor?
YULI: Lack of big events in Canada.
WCES: Who do you want to thank?
YULI: The Home Depot guy for not charging me for extra
cuts, the electronics place that sells the welding cable
cheap, my neighbors for calling the cops only every other
time I’m testing. The local bus station for having an
outdoor power outlet for those very, very late nite spl
sessions. All the local kids at Tim Horton’s with loud
stereos – you are the essence!

Forum of the Month
We are proud to present a new section. Because West
Coast Extreme SPL is about getting info out to
competitors, we have decided to add a Forum of the
Month. This month’s Forum is Canadian Auto Sound
Forum. CASF is run by Chris Cecco (long time competitor
and enthusiast). I had a chance to ask Chris a few
questions about his forum.
WCES: What is the name of your forum?
CECCO: Canadian Auto Sound Forum. C.A.S.F.
WCES: Who is the owner(s) of CASF?
CECCO: I own and run it myself, Christopher Cecco
WCES: When was CASF started?
CECCO: The forum was started on April 25, 2006, I
decided to start CASF because I wanted everyone in the
car audio scene to have a place to ask/answer questions,
talk and generally have a good time without any politics. It
doesn’t matter if you are just starting out in the hobby, an
expert installer, a shop owner or a manufacturer everyone
is welcome to stop in and chat. We wanted a place where
our hobby can grow and prosper
WCES: What is the web site address to CASF?
CECCO: www.canadianautosoundforum.com but you
can reach me, Chris Cecco, personally at:
admin@canadianautosoundforum.com
WCES: Who are your moderators?
CECCO: At this moment in time I myself the administrator
is the only mod on CASF.
WCES: We have to know, do you compete?
CECCO: Yes I compete under the name of Team Northern
SPL. We compete in Db Drag (SM 3-4) and IASCA Idbl
(Adv 2). We compete with a 1992 Dodge Caravan. We
use RE Audio MT’s but are currently looking for an
amplifier sponsor.
WCES: Is CASF affiliated with any sanction?
CECCO: CASF covers all of the sanctioning bodies that
have shows in Canada.
WCES: How many members does CASF have?
CECCO: As of May 31, 2006 we have 32 registered
members.
WCES: Can someone advertise on CASF?
CECCO: Yes, shop owners, etc can proudly advertise.
WCES: What direction is CASF headed?
CECCO: In the future I see CASF the same way it is
today, a fun and respectful place for people to talk about
the hobby that we love, just with a lot more people.

WCES: Why should WCES readers go to CASF?
CECCO: WCES readership should come to CASF
because it is a place where they can learn from people that
have been in the hobby/industry for multiple years with a
verity of knowledge from installation to sound competitions.
Because it is a place where the readers can get
information about upcoming SPL or SQ competitions, see
results and pictures of past competitions. Because it is a
place where the readers will not be pushed around or
mocked.
WCES: What makes your forum different from others?
CECCO: CASF offers a live chat session. We also have
dedicated sections to Canadian Db Drag and Canadian
Idbl record holders. Members will be able to see the top 10
loudest Canadian scores for each class updated after
every show in Canada.
WCES: Will you have any special guest?
CECCO: Yes, CASF will have a few special guests in the
future.
WCES: Can you expand on this “Live” chat session?
CECCO: Yes. We are in the process now of fine tuning
the chat feature, We will be having a regular scheduled
day and time of the week that will be a chat day so that
people can have a set time to chat “LIVE” with others
across Canada.
WCES: What sections/categories are on CASF?
CECCO: Our current sections are as follows:
General discussion, SPL, SQ, Off-Topic, Eastern Talk,
Eastern Shows, Western Talk, Western Shows, Event
Results, Canadian dB Drag Records, Canadian IDBL
Records, CSPL, Industry Talk, For Sale, Wanted,
Buyer/Seller Feedback
WCES: Can anyone become (apply as) a mod?
CECCO: Well yes and no. A person can’t just become a
member and ask to be a mod. They need to be a
respected and well known person within the
hobby/industry. All of CASF’s moderators will be top notch.
WCES: Any info you want us to know about CASF?
CECCO: Canadian Auto Sound Forum currently does not
have a logo, so we are going to have a contest. Members
will submit their created logo to a selected section on the
forum I will then choose the logo that I would like to use.
The winner will receive a brand new set of RE Audio 6.5”
components a value of $350. All logos are to be forwarded
to me for review at::

admin@canadianautosoundforum.com

Product of the Month
The Treo Engineering
Competition Series
Extreme is designed for
the dedicated Sound
Pressure Level (SPL)
enthusiast. Treo has
analyzed every
component of this driver
for maximum excursion
and durability under the
harshest imaginable
competition scenarios.
This driver is capable of
taking any amplifier on
the market for tone
bursts. Whatever it takes
to win... CSX

Watch for these amazing
woofers… Justin
Larouche and the boys
of Team Deaf Trap
from Kamloops are
all running CSX.
For more info contact:

Kankar Marketing
Exclusive Canadian Distributor
www.kankar.com
mbruno@kankar.com
ph. 416-707-7031
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Shows:
June 17
1x Db Drag and 1x Usaci
Visions Electronics Prince George
#170, 556 North Nechako Rd
Prince George, BC, V2K 4R6
Phone: (250) 562-5600
Email: car12@visions.ca
June 18
1x Iasca SPL and SQ
Team Shadow Extreme SPL
Unit # 2, 9330-194 Avenue
Surrey, British Columbia, V4N 4E9
Tel/Fax: 604-881-4441
Web: www.teamshadowspl.com
Email: extreme@teamshadowspl.com
June 24
Show and Shine
Driven to Perform
BC Place Stadium
777 Pacific Blvd.
Vancouver, British Columbia
Email: www.driventoperform.ca
June 25
Db Drag and Usaci
Andres Audiotronic Penticton
101-2601 Skaha Lake Rd.
Penticton, BC
V2A 6E8
Tel : (250) 493-3800
Fax: (250) 493-1660
July 1
Show and Shine, Non sanctioned SPL and SQ
West Coast Detail and Accessories
19120 Lougheed Highway (Harris Road)
Pitt Meadows
Tel: 604-465-6530 (Attn: Alex)
Web: www.westcoastautogroup.com
July 16
Db Drag and Usaci
Andres Audiotronic Vernon
3107-48th Ave.
Vernon, BC
V1T 3R5
Tel : (250) 542-3000
Fax: (250) 542-1029
July 16
1x Iasca SPL and SQ
Team Shadow Extreme SPL
Unit # 2, 9330-194 Avenue
Surrey, British Columbia, V4N 4E9
Tel/Fax: 604-881-4441
Web: www.teamshadowspl.com
Email: extreme@teamshadowspl.com
August 5
SPL Seminar
Team Shadow Extreme SPL
Unit # 2, 9330-194 Avenue
Surrey, British Columbia, V4N 4E9
Tel/Fax: 604-881-4441
Web: www.teamshadowspl.com
Email: extreme@teamshadowspl.com
August 5
Tweak and Tune
Team Shadow Extreme SPL
Unit # 2, 9330-194 Avenue
Surrey, British Columbia, V4N 4E9
Tel/Fax: 604-881-4441
Web: www.teamshadowspl.com
Email: extreme@teamshadowspl.com
Aug 12
Show and Shine Event
Hot Night in the City Cruise Night
Radio NL
611 Lansdowne Street
Kamloops, BC
Email: hotnite@telus.net
Web: www.hotniteinthecity.com
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Aug 13
1x Db Drag and 1x Usaci
Andres Audiotronic Kamloops
745 Notre Dame Drive
Kamloops, BC
Tel : (250) 851-8700
Fax: (250) 851-8775
August 16 to 20
Alma Gates Comes to Vancouver
With her Bronco!!!!!!
August 20
Show and Shine Event
Royal City Cruise In
Downtown New Westminster, British Columbia
Tel: (604) 524-4996
Fax: (604) 526-0033
Web: www.newwestcarshow.com to register
Aug 27
Db Drag and Usaci
Andres Audiotronic Kelowna
1881 Harvey Ave
Kelowna, BC
V1Y 6G5
Tel : (250) 860-1975
Fax: (250) 860-1976
September 10
1x Iasca SPL and SQ
Georges Cellular, Sound and Security
431 West Victoria Street
Kamloops, BC
V2C 1A6
Telephone: 250-372-1110
Fax: 250-372-1113
Email: gcss@shaw.ca
September 10
Show and Shine
Langley Good Times Cruise In
Downtown Langley, British Columbia
Email: www.langleycruise-in.com to register

September 17
1x Iasca SPL and SQ
Team Shadow Extreme SPL
Unit # 2, 9330-194 Avenue
Surrey, British Columbia, V4N 4E9
Tel/Fax: 604-881-4441
Web: www.teamshadowspl.com
Email: extreme@teamshadowspl.com

Shows for 2006
(Not yet 100% confirmed)
Audiolines Burnaby
Cartunes Coquitlam Summer
Cartunes Coquitlam Fall
Ralph’s Radio Vancouver
Cartoys Seattle Washington
Cartoys Portland Oregon
Cartoys Colorado
Home Depot Coquitlam
North Shore Audio Video North Vancouver

Comment and Suggestion
Please forward all comments and suggestions to:
westcoastextremespl@hotmail.com

